The Queen of Soul is coming to you with a concert experience like no other! Right Angle Entertainment, Maple Tree Entertainment and Quatro Entertainment proudly announce the cast of the North American debut of *R.E.S.P.E.C.T.*, an electrifying tribute experience celebrating the legendary Aretha Franklin. *R.E.S.P.E.C.T.* follows the musical maven’s story through a soundtrack of the hits that made her the Queen of Soul.

**Group Discount:**
- $100 tickets for $87
- $75 tickets for $62
- $50 tickets for $42
- $35 tickets for $32
*(No Added Fees)*
Barbara Eden- On The Magic Carpet!
Ruth Eckerd Hall April 2 at 1PM

Barbara Eden returns to Ruth Eckerd Hall in a special brand new theatrical event On The Magic Carpet! Known for her iconic I Dream of Jeannie NBC television series, Barbara Eden is one of America’s most endearing and enduring stars. Let Barbara take you back into her Magic Bottle, recalling her fabulous star-studded career. Joining as host for the evening is accomplished TV and film actress, Rita McKenzie! It will be an afternoon of rare and never-before-seen film clips, a special Q & A with the audience, memories of such stars as Elvis Presley, Paul Newman, Frank Sinatra, Lucille Ball and even President John F. Kennedy – and of course her treasured co-star Larry Hagman. This is your chance to experience the charisma and charm of the iconic Barbara Eden!

Discounts:
$39 tickets (no discount) in rows G-K
$25 tickets for $20 (row L-O)
$18 tickets for $15 (rows P-V)
ON YOUR FEET!
A NEW BROADWAY MUSICAL

ON YOUR FEET! is the inspiring true story about heart, heritage and two people who believed in their talent—and each other—to become an international sensation: Gloria and Emilio Estefan. Now their story is an all-new exhilarating original musical winning the hearts of critics and audiences alike, with the Chicago Tribune declaring "IT'S A HIT!" and The New York Times cheering, "The very air in the room seems to vibrate in this undeniably crowd-pleasing musical!"

Group Discount:
$100 tickets for $87
$75 tickets for $62
$50 tickets for $42
$35 tickets for $32
(No Added Fees)